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By Dave and Jan Smith 

What a fabulous job the Jersey Chapter make of their “boutique” rally. 
You simply cannot fault their hospitality, from meeting you as you come 
off the boat, escorting you to your hotel, or even in Dorian's case cleaning 
his Fatbob! 

 
The rally events letter that you get with your tickets and map, makes it 
easy to attend the events,all marked on the map, with special deals 
(student rate to visit the War Tunnels) free entry with special opening to 
the Bunkers, to free Harley parking at the Steam Clock. 

 
We arrived on the Wednesday after a 10 hour crossing, as we wanted to 
see the International Air show the next day. What a show that was, planes 
landing and taking off from the beach, and weird aircraft we had never 
seen before. 

 
That evening was a group ride to see the sunset at the Watersplash on 
the west coast with a buffet laid on, and we met up with Dorian, so the 
Iceni attendance went up by a third! 

 

Friday saw rides to various destinations, but by the time we rolled up at 
the dealership the last one was then leaving as they decided to go early 
as the Harley's were blocking the road. We went for a leisurely ride up to 
St Catherine s Bay and had coffee and cake by the very scenic harbour then we thought lets go back to the hotel 
in St Helier and have a walk down town. Ha- 10 minutes later we were back at the hotel! The island is quite small 
with 40 mph speed limits as the roads are very similar to the tracks Dorian takes us on on Wednesday ride outs...... 
That evening was a meet up at the bars in Liberation Sq, and as most HD riders are very sociable, we sat with the 
Black Mountain Chapter who had about 30 members there, then off to get some grub. 

 
Saturday was yet another beautiful day with escorted rides to the bunker, then to a restaurant for lunch. I 
n the evening a party in The Bar on the Waterfront, with live music and a fab free hot buffet, raffle with Satnavs, 
and flat battery starters as prizes, (what does that say ) and then presentations. 

 
Sunday was parade day with 300 Harleys on a group ride around the perimeter of the island, 38 miles, with many 
people out to watch of course, with the Jersey Chapter ensuring safe passage for all the riders. Then it was back 
to The Steam Clock and the official end of the rally. 

 
Jan and I then rode off to the German 
war tunnels and hospital, what an 
amazing place, but many harrowing 
stories. 
Monday we took the amphibious 
ferry to Elizabeth Castle, and I 
volunteered to become a soldier with 
9 others, and the 82 year old guy in 
1700's uniform had us marching up 
and down the parade ground, then 
through the castle to the cannon 
firing. I had to clean the cannon out, 
and others had jobs to do to to ready 
it for firing. The noise and percussion 
when it went off was louder than Jon 
Taylors exhaust! 

HOGs around the rock - fun times in Jersey 



 

Altogether a fun rally which we would recommend 
when it comes around in two years time, but don't 
rely on the fast ferry to get you back when you want.... 

HOGs around the rock - fun times in Jersey 


